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88-Hour Test Ends;
'Results Not Used'
Manuel Franco
To all graduating seniors: stop
calling UNM's Testing Division
about taking the 88-Hour Test.
While everyone was on vacation the
Faculty Senate voted to end
requiring graduating seniors to take
the test.
At the. recommendation of its
Admissions and Records commit<ee, the Faculty Senate voted on
May 18 to immediately suspend use
of the Undergraduate Assessment
Program, the 88-Hour Test, after
the Education Testing Service
announced it would stop offering
the program to schools after the
1981-82 school year.
Rodney Young, director of the
testing division, said he felt the
main reason the Admissions and
Records committee recommended
ending the 88-Hour Test was
because it felt "the results were not
being widely used" for such things
as changing curriculum in areas
where UNM seniors appeared to be
weak.
Young said he felt the test was
used by some colleges to pinpoint
weaknesses and make needed
changes.
UNM started using the 88-Hour
test in 1974.
"We have lots of tests to see how
good they (students) are when they
come in (to UNM)," Young said,
"We wanted to see how good they
are when they graduated."
Young said the test scores of
UNM seniors "have always been
pretty good."
UNM seniors have always scored
above the national norm in the 88Hour Test, Young said.
In 1979-80, the latest year for
which statistics were available,
UNM seniors had an average score
of 442.4 on the verbal skills part of
the test and 475.3 on the quantitative part. The national norms
for 1979-80 were 413 for verbal
skills and 451 for the quantitative
part.
But Yotmg said the norms were
not updated often enough by the
Educational Testing Service and
became less useful over time.

Young said he would like UNM
to have another required exit exam

''if the university can use the information for program planning
and so on ... and if it helps
students to compare their progress
with other students.
"If we're not learning anything,
it would just be a waste of time,"
he said.
The Admissions and Records
committee did consider using other
tests to replace the 88-Hour Test
but "largely, the other programs
were quite expensive" or "didn't
seem to fit the needs the faculty
wanted," Young said.
Young said he felt the other tests
considered did not account fairly
for the fact that students with
different majors would score
differently 011 different parts of the
test.
"Right now in the market, there
are no really good batteries of exit
tests to accurately reflect all the
different majors,'' Young said.
Young said the 88-Hour Test cost
UNM between $8.50 to $9 per
student, depending on whether the
student was required by the
department of his or her major to
also take a mor~ specific field .or
advanced test.

Bill Wechter

To the chant of "Ronald Reagan go away, ERA is here to stay," a group of 80 to 100 demonstrators
marched a six mile loop up Centaland down Lomas Saturday.

UNM

ConserVati~

Project Given

$332,000 for Systems lnstnllatians

An aggressive energy con•
servation program at the University
The
Graduate
Record of New Mexico has been awarded
Examination, which UNM used as $332,000 in federal funds for the
an exit exam unti\1967, would now installation of three conservation
cost UNM about $30 per student systems at UNM's utility plant.
and the student would be charged
These systems, and a fourth
about $40 for taking the test, project funded by UNM, are exYoung said.
pected to save UNM more than a
Many students disliked having to half million dollars a year in energy
take the SS-Hour Test, Young said, costs.
but "others were grateful they
Larry Schttster, UNM's energy
didn't have to take. the Graduate-- conservation engineer, said inRecord Examination instead.''
stallation of these projects should
During the 1979-80 school year, be completed within one year.
1849 students took the 88-Hour
The initial cost of the projects
Test at a cost to UNM of about will total $758,600 but with a
$16,000. If the Graduate Record combined energy savings to UNM
Examination were used that year, of more than $500,000 a year, the
the cost to UNM would have been projects will pay for themselves in
over $55,000.
slightly more than .one year, he
But Young does not feel future said.
Identified by a technical analysis
UNM seniors will never have to
sweat out another exit exam. "I of UNM's heating, cooling and
think in 10 years, we'll have electrical systems, these projects are
another one,'' Young said, •' lt goes considered to have the greatest
potential for cost-effective results
in cycles."

for the entire university. They liVe in this dry climate is a
include systems that produce chilled tremendous waste of energy."
water using evaporative cooling,
Presently, chilled Water used on
use control modifications in the campus is produced exclusively by
chilled water distribution and steam-powered
refrigeration
recover wasted heat from the machines. The new system will
boilers at UNM's utility plant.
provide a method for chilling water
directly
using cool outside air,
A fourth project, funded by
the
need
for
UNM, involves the implementation eliminating
refrigeration
machines
during
of a turbine generator which will
produce electricity while conserving certain times of the year.
Evaporative cooling is utilized at
energy. The money allocated for
UNM's
cooling tower, where huge
this project provides the match
fans
evaporate
water into the air,
necessary to obtain federal funds.
lowering the temperature of the
One system to be installed this remaining water. The cooling tower
year is expected to save UNM water is presently used to indirectly
approxim::ttely $142,000 a year by remove heat from the chilled water
providing "free" cooling when circuit.
outside temperatures are low
"The system will utilize a heat
enough to chill water by exchanger enabling us to use the
evaporative cooling.
cooling tower to chill water,"
Schuster
said. "We can't send the
"The Southwest is blessed with
low humidity, which creates ideal water directly through the towers
conditions
for
evaporative because . of the leaves, dirt, etc.
cooling," Schuster said. "To not which can be picked up there.
"UNM has millions of dollars'
use evaporative cooling when we
worth of equipment which could be
ruined if the chilled water is not
chemically pure and free of contaminants," he said.
The initial cost of this system will
be $231 ,000.
A second energy-saving project
to be implemented involves
modifying the existing controls in
by a moderator who is a recovered the complex system of pumps and
alcoholic, will meet for one hour pipes installed on campus to
each week to discuss the 13 distribute chilled water for cooling.
statements in the Women for These control modifications will
Sobriety's acceptance program or increase the efficiency of the chilled
other pertinent topics, such as water
refrigeration
machines,
anger or personal growth. Soda! resulting. in less energy consumed
time will follow.
for chilling and pumping water.
Presently, the temperature of
There are no dues or fees and no
chilled
water entering a building for
registration is necessary,
cooling is controlled but the
More information can be ob- temperature of the water leaving is
tained by calling the National not.
Council on Alcoholism at 268·6216
"Controlling the temperature of
or the UNM Women's Center at water entering the building assumes
277-3716.
that you need that temperature to
"The one thing we need to tell cool the building/' Schuster said.
women is that there is hope," Post 1 'BUt if it's 78 degrees outside you
said, "there is recovery. You don't don't need the same temperature
have to spertd years with a drinking chilled water as you do when it's
problem and the problems that I00 degrees outside.
evolve from it."
continued on psge 5

'Women for Sobriety' Comes to Albuquerque;
Drirtkers Offered Guidance through Meetings
Of the estimated 10 to 12 millio.•
alcoholics in the United States, at
least half of them are women,
according to the National Council
on Alcoholism.
Women for Sobriety, the first
national program aimed exclusively
at helping women alcoholics,
believes that this drinking begins as
a solution to stress, loneliness,
frustration, emotional deprivation
or other kinds of harassment.
Js there a need for a Women for
Sobriety group in the UNM area?
"l was a student here in 1967 and
'68 and was part of the drinking
crowd,'' Susan Post, education and
program coordinator for the
National Council on Alcoholism,
said.
"As a returning student 12 years

later, it's my personal feeling that
students have increased their
drinking ... or maybe they're
being more open than we were in
the late 60's," she said.
Kathryn Brooks, director of the
ONM Women's Center, said a
number of women have come to the
center and discussed alcoholism as
a problem.
"Women arc approaching us
more and more often and we realize
there is a growing need for
assistance," she said.
As a result, two Women for
Sobriety groups, sponsored by the
Won1en's Center ahd the National
Council
on
Alcoholism,
Albuquerque area, will meet at the
Women's Center Wednesdays from
noon to 1 p.m. and Thursdays from

7:30 to 8:30 p.m. beginning this
Wednesday and Thursday.
The organization has been
working since 1975 to help women
recover from problem drinking by
through
aiding
self-discovery
sharing experiences, hopes and
encouragement with others in
similar situations.
The
objectives
of
the
organization of women for women
are emotional and spiritual growth,
increased sel f·estecm and enjoynlent of sober living.
"Women's needs are different
from men's when recovering from
alcoholism/' Post said.
"They suffer from lower self·
esteem and the stigma attached to
women drinking,'' she said.
Groups of eight to l 0 wot11en, led
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Dollar May Be Re-linked to Gold

lranian Leaders Wounded in Blast

"We have a gold commission, Paul Volcker, questioned on ABC's
WASHINGTON
The
possibility of returning to the gold established by law, to the study that "Issues and Answers,'' said the
standard is being studied "very question," he said. "As a member suggestion reflects "wishful
seriously," President Reagan's top of the commission, I assure you we thinking - that somehow there's
economic adviser said Sunday. Two are taki flg that assignment very, some magic pill out there we can
prominent economists scoffed at very seriously."
the idea.
"1 find it hard to take that take and if we only go back to the
seriously," said Charles Schultze, gold standard, have a big tax cut or
A return to the gold standard linking the dollar directly to gold- chairman of the economic council whatever the remedy is, we're going
has been suggested by conservative for President Carter, in an in· to get out of all our problems
economists in connection with tcrview on CBS' "Face the painlessly and easily."
President Reagan's overhaul of Nation."
"That, l think, is an illusion," he
federal economic policy.
Schultze noted tying the dollar to said.
Murray Wcidenbaum, chairman gold would hitch America's money
of the Council of Economic to gold production in South Africa
The gold standard - the idea of
Advisers, was questioned about the and the Soviet Union, where most having gold on reserve to back
American currency
was
possibility in an interview on NBC's gold is now found.
"Meet the Press."
Federal Reserve Board Chairman essentially abandoned in 1934.

ANKARA, Turkey- Iranian
President Mohammad Ali Rajai
and Prime Minister Mohammed
Javad Bahonar were seriously
wounded and at least five other
people were killed Sunday in a
bomb blast in the prime
minister's office.
The nature of Rajai's and
Bahonar's injuries was not
immediately known, but Tehran
Radio said the two top government officials were rushed to a
hospital after the 3 p.m. (8:30
a.m. EDT) bombing.
The official Pars news agency

said at least five pepple were
killed and 15 others wpunded in
the "powerful explosion" and a
subsequent fire, which came on
what is a working day in Iran.
An emergency Cabinet
meeting chaired by the speaker
of Iran's parliament (Maj!is),
Hashemi Rafsanjani, adopted a
resolution
condemning
the
attack as "a last ditch effort by
American mercenaries,_''
Rafsanjani told the radio the
explosive device went off in a
room where Rajai and Bahonar
were with about a dozen people.

Free 9 oz. glass of

SQUEEZED ORANGE JUI

I
I
I
I
I
I

(Served with whole wheat toast, margerine & jelly)
No.1 TWO EGGS, bacon,. ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ......................
No.2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ...............••.. , ....
No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns & toast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . .
No.4 ONE EGG, hash browns & toast. ...........................................

I
I

$2.49
$1.99
$1.69
$1.25

I
.·I
···I
SIDE ORDERS
.I
French Fries . . . . . $.50 One Egg . . . . . . . . $.50
Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie . . . . • . . . $.7.5 I
I Hash
. . . . . .60 Pancake • . . . . . . • . .35
Salad with
of Dressing· .............•...70
Western Style ... 95 Toast&Jelly . , ....40
. Extra Blue Cheese .........•.•..... • .. • • .15 I
I Onion
Rings .... .•70 Jelly ..... : ..•.•..05
Tomatoes (3 slices) . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . • . .15.
............35 Crackers .......... 05
Ameri(:an or Cheddar Cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .20 I
I · Beans
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) .........-.......... 50
Green Chili or Chili con Carne (1 oz.) ..•....•••15
I
I
Take Out on All ,Items
I
I
HAMBURGERS
II
I
I
No. 1 HAMBURGERsalad dressing, tomato, pickles, onion & lettuce ....... $1.25
h
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar _cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.40
I
I
No. 3 BONANZA
2.1 0
~ I
No, 4 FIESTA BURGER.
1.45
No. 5 FlAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion'& lettuce ... : ......... 1 .2 0 ·
l. I
No. 6 COPV CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, onion • • • . • • . • • • • . • . . . . . • . • • 1.20
I,
iSANDWICHES
I
GRILLED CHEESE. on whole wheat with American cheese, lettuce & tomato . . . $.8.5
I
Ij
HAM, LE1TUCE & TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing • • . • . . . . . • . 1.35
BACON, LETfUCE & TOMATO same as above ..•..•..•......•.•...••. 1.35
.EGG,
Ii
I
LETIUCE & TOMATO same as above .........•....•.•.......•... 1.05
I
MEXICAN FOOD
·;·I
I:
1·
No.7TACOmeat,cheese,leffuce&tomato •.•••••.•.••....••.•........ $.75
"" ·~·
No.8 CHALUPA beans, cheese,leffuce & tomato .••..•...•..........•..•.•.65
No. 9.ENCHILADAS served with'leffuce & tomato ••.....•...•.......•..•• 2.19
·1
I
BEEF with Chili Con Carne, cheddar cheese onion ·
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW; cheddar cheese & onion
I
1VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese & onion
No. 5 PANCAKES (4) ••• _
....... , .................................................. $1.35
No.6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS, two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla & toast ............. $1.99
No. 7 WESTERN OMLETTE, .................................................... $2.85
three eggs, green chili & cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns & toast

Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Tea l,Jntilll a.m. With Any of The Above Breakfasts

,;,

Bacon~

Brown~

choic~

~

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

I

I .

I '

\ I

.l

1830Lomas

double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion & lettuce •••••••
chili con carne or green chill,. che~da!:<_cheese, onion & lettuce ••••••• ,•

~

l

&

the

General Stores

j

8117 Meoual NE
403 Cordova Rd. West Santa Fe
111 Harvard SE
across from UNM

i

'1

!

II

~

j f
' ,

I '

' l

I '

Dairy Queen

&

2300 Central SE

I

(across from Popejoy)

I
I

Harry's Place

I
I

I
II

(next to the Lobo Campus Pharmacy)

2128 Central SE
242-7360
8am-llpm

MEXICAN COMBO ·enchilada, taco & beans . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . 1.99
GREEN CHILl STEW cup (6 oz.) bowl (1 0 oz.) •...•........... 59
.99

c~

~·

PLATTERS

6 OZ. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground·tound, TeKa~toast, French fries or hashbrownswithsalad ••••• • • $2.69
FRONTIER Bl:JRGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, cheese, 1000 island, onion, French fries & salad 2.19
5 oz. RIB EVE STEAK-USDA Choice Te~<as toast, French fries or hash browns with salad •• • • • • 3.99
CHEF SALAD with choice of dressin:g, leltuce, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham &egg • • • • • • • ; • 2.59
VEGETARIAN SALAD leltuce,tomafo,cheddatcheese&eggs. •, •••••••• •. • •• •. 2.39

$~~!~~ :;o::::. . -. .,..,...,&>..,....

1. COFFEE •••••••••••••••••••••.•
1 HOT tEA ..•• ,, . • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • . • .29

.35 .45
· Spiced or herbal tea .......... ·• • . .35 .40 .45
HOT CHOCOLATE or APPLE CIDER ~40 .50 .65
MILK .• , , • , , . , • ,, .•. i . . . , ••• , • , , • . . , • .40 .70

u ArnE WDAl[] ...

I.

I
·I
·.·I
.

·.·I

:I

.e~s' ·~ ·

$.40 .50
ICE TEA • . . • • . . • • • • . . • • . . • . . • • • • .35 .50 •.60 :,, •
LEMONADE • • • • .. • . • . • . • • . • . . • . .. • • . • • .. •70 . ·
JUICE Orange, apple, tomato &gra~fruit' •••••• 45 .60 .~5 ~I
SHAKES chocolate, strawberry & vamlla .. • • • .. .50 ",75 .9~)

II
1
I
. ~~ij ~vm m~ ROLL .62
6·pack frozen rolls 2.99
·..··I
~------------~--------~--~

The Wmld of Eleclronic 13arne5

'
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Forum
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Insight- A Guest Editorial

ASUNM Clings to Promises
Made During April Election
Associated Students of VNM President Mike Austin
was elected by a slim margin in the 1981 sprfng
el11ctions. He previously held 1 1/2 half terms as a
senator and was chE;irman of the Steering Committee,
the ASVNM committee that works with non-financial
legislation. Austin is a senior in the College of Arts and
Sciences majoring in Po/iticl!l Science, Following
graduation, the 26-year-old plans to attend law
school.

levels as~. united student voice.
By increasing our political clout through year-long
voter registration here at UNM as well as at all public
and private institutions of higher learning across the
state we would make advancements toward a more
responsive legislature in regard to student issues.
I am happy to report that our commitment has not
changed. This commitment is to bring more concerts,
more speakers, more cultural events and better and
less expensive student services.

To relay some of the challenges that we face as your
student government is to relay many of the issues and
ideas that were in the air at election time last April.
I resolved that I would bring a more responsive
student government, one which would be a stronger
student advocate in the legislature and with the ad·
ministration.
Our executive committee network would work
toward being more active and responsive to what
students, as well as student organization, requested.
We would bring more accountability and establish
professional business procedures with the executive
agencies of ASUNM.
Through membership in state and national student
associations we could secure that our voice and our
concerns would be heard at the state and national

In coordination with Ciiff Holt, Student Union
Director, we will write a proposal for a restaurant that
would be licensed to sell wine and beer. We have
retained the services of Tom Horan, an Albuquerque
attorney, who will be our consultant in our lobby
effort.
We will work toward keeping tuition down, for the
renovation of Johnson Gym, for more adequate library
facilities, for campus safety and for protecting your
rights and interests as students. We are your ad·
vocate. We need your interest, involvement and input.
ASUN M offices are located on the second floor of
the Student Union Building and I am available by
appointment.
-Mike Austin

l:
I
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l
I
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i

I

I

I

Life and Related Subjects
I have two major complaints about
electricity.
First, I cannot understand my electricity
bills. I never even read them anymore: I just
pay whatever random amount the electric
company puts after "PAY THIS
AMOUNT."
Frankly, I suspect the electric company
doesn't have the vaguest notion how much
electricity I use. I have an electric meter,
but it is on the side of the house where a
large contingent of killer wasps has lived
since 1977, and nobody, not even my dog,
ever goes there. I suspect that whoever is
supposed to read my meter is lying out in
the bushes somewhere, covered with
stings.
So I think the electric company is just
making my bill up out of thin air. Oh,
they're very clever about it: They make the
bill so elaborate that I won't suspect
anything. It looks like this:

Adjusted basic flat usage charge rate:
$34.70
Charge for usage of adjusted basic flat:
$22.67
Flatly basic adjustable usage rate: $17.31
Maladjustment of usable, chargeable flat

rate: $4.12
Ferrous Mineral Tax: $5.12
.
Tax to Pay Off the Spanish-American
War Debt: $2.89
Gratuity: $1.68
As I said, I always pay these bills. I'm
afraid that if I don't pay, the electric
company will send huge jolts of electricity
through the wire: One minute I'd be carving
poultry with the electric carving knife and
the next minute I'd be a shriveled lump of
carbon lying on the kitchen floor. So I pay,
but I don't like it.
My other major electrical complaint
concerns appliance plugs. You may have
noticed that something very sinsister has
happened to appliance plugs since you
were a child. I grew up during the
Eisenhower administration in a normal,
God-fearing electrical system. All the
outlets had two holes and everything
worked just fine. Also the inflation rate was
very low.
Now,
suddenly,
the appliance
manufacturers are putting three prongs on
their plugs and you can't plug them in.
What is going on? Has there been some
huge mistake in the shipping department,

so we're all getting appliances that were
supposed to go to Yugoslavia? Has the
government decided that appliances are so
dangerous that consumers shouldn't be
allowed to plug them in? Maybe it has
something to do with the metric system.
Whatever it is, it's a problem.
The simplest solution is to get a hacksaw
and saw off the third prong. Unfortunately,
this is a violaton of federal law. It's like
removing those little pillow tags that say
DO NOT REMOVE UNDER PENALTY OP
LAW. If you are convicted, agents of the
Consumer Product Safety Commission wifl
come to your house and lock you in a room
flied with government safety publications
and not let you out until you can pass an
eight-hour written safety test,
So most people use those little plug
adapters, This seems to work fine but if you
read the appliance instructions carefully,
you'll note that plug adapters are Not
Recommended:
WARNING: IF YOU USE. ONE OF
THOSE LITTLE PLUG ADAPTERS TO
PLUG THIS APPLIANCE IN, ALL THE
WARRANTIES AND GUARANTEES AND
PROMISES THE SALESMAN MADE ARE

l

Dave Barry
Syndicated Columnist

NULL AND VOID AND YOU MAY BE
UNABLE TO HAVE CHILDREN.
The most radical solution to the threepronged plug problem is to build a new
house with three-hole outlets or rewire your
old house (which costs about the same).
But this is really no solution at all, because
as soon as everybody has three-hole
outlets, the appliance manufactures will
come out with four-pronged plugs and it
will just keep escalating until your average
plug contains so much meta I that you will
need the help of three or four strong men
just to lift it.
So there is no good way you can solve
the three-pronged plug problem. I think
you should write your congressman and tell
him to get off his butt and do something
about it. Tell him you want the Defense
Department to have a few large Army tanks
cruise up to the appliance manufacturers'
factories and suggest that they start
producing two-pronged plugs again
pronto. And while you're at it, tell your
congressman to straighten out the electric·
bill mess, and maybe do something about
my wasps.

j
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1-telen Gaussoin
. .. KellyOibbs
. ... Judy Nak!lrJ1Uta
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Ne..,-s

~eJ)Orter

munity service column presented
by the Daily Lobo in conjuction
with the Campus Police
Department. It is dedicated to
the reduction and prevention of
crime at the University of New
Mexico.

Hostel, Kathy (who did not want to
give her last name), said.

It's not the Hilton or even the
Motel 6 but The Canterbury Youth
Hostel is home for up to 18 weary
travelers every night.
The Hostel is a place where
travelers can stay for only $5 a
night,
To be eligible to use a hostel you
must join the American Youth
Hostel Organization for $14 a year
or $7 a year if you are 17-years-old
or younger.
The Albuquerque hostel is across
from UNM at 1906 Central NE.
Users of the Hostel basically just
get a bed, the manager of the

People who stay at the hostel are
expected to help out with the
household chores, she adcled.

Monday; Between Mitchell
Hall and Ortega Hall.
Tuesday: Between Mitchell
Hall and Ortega Hall.
Wednesday: East of the Basic
Medical Sciences Building.
Thursday: East of the Basic
Medical Sciences Building.
Friday: East of La Posada.

Mainly European students
visiting America use hostels. West
Germans, Australians and New
Zealanders are the hostels biggest
residents, Kathy said.
You get to Jearn a lot about
languages staying here at the hostel,
for instance one of the highest
compliments you can pay a dish in
Dutch translates "It tastes as if an
angel has pissed in my mouth," and
the phrase ''queue up" means to
wait in line in England, the
manager said.
''Queueing up" is quite common
at the hostel because it only has one
bathroom.
The hostel is a three room house,
with one room for men, one room
for women and one room for the
manager.
The Albuquerque hostel is run by
the St. Thomas Episcopal Church.

Librarian Joins Staff
The staff of Zimmerman Library
has added Carolyn Dickerman as a
reference librarian for life sciences.

University of New Mexico
Police Officers will be at these
locations to register bicycles
from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. on
these days:

Dickerman, whose faculty status
is visiting a~sistant professor in
librarianship, came to UNM from
Lehman College, City University of
New York.
Prior to her work at Lehman
College, she was employed at the
New York Botanical Garden where
she cataloged materials and answered reference inquiries.
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Lobo Louie
Wants You!
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II

to be the Lobo Mascot
contact Kim Elam
at Alumni Office
277-5808
before Sept. 2,1981

I

Grants For
Graduate Study
Abroad

, Oreg Lay
. , .. Ray Abeyta

t:ntertaitlment Editor . _

Photo Editor .

Police Beat is a weekly com-

Patrick Armijo

·'

Complete information and applications for
Fulbright and other awards for graduate study
and research abroad in 1982-83 are now
available. Campus deadline for completed
Fulbright applications is

Subscri)lt!on rate l$ $10.00 for the academic year.
The <lpinions expressed on. the editorial pages of the Dally
l.obo afe thO$\! o( the author solely. Unsigned opinion is that
or the tdilor and rdlccu the editorial polh:r ot Ihe paper but
does riOt necessarily represent the ,-ie\1-S ot the metTlbcr.s arihe

News Editor .

Beat

I

~·
..

I

No.7

Thi: Ne• Mr.xlro O•lly Lobo is published Monday through

Spans Editor . .
Arts Editot . . . .

Police

lndging for Travelers

"'

j

Dally LobO

Editor . . .
Managing Editor .

continue operating and can send
steam and chilled water to vital
buildings.
"This co-generation system is
one of the most cost-effective
projects identified in the analysis of
UNM' s utility plant," Schuster
said.
·
"We're not talking about saving
16 percent of the electricity in one
building. We're saving 16 percent
for the entire campus with
essentially one piece of equipment.
And this system not only conserves
energy, it generates electricity as
well," he said.
The initial cost of this system,
which is funded by UNM, is
$426,000. Annual energy savings
are projected to be approximately
$324,000.

.\

381400

Vol. 86

continued from psge 1
blowdown process will be used to
''The best way to tell what heat make-up water, which is fed
temperature water is needed is to into the boiler to replace water lost
look at the water leaving the during blowdown. As a result, the
building. If water enters the ·make-up water will be entering the
building at 48 degrees and then boiler at a higher temperature and
leaves the building at the same will require Jess energy to bring its
temperature, the water wasn't used, temperature up to the boiler level.
The temperature of the return water
"The heat exchanger will reclaim
is a direct measure of the cooling approximately 70 to 80 percent of
demand in the building," he said.
the heat presently wasted during
Schuster said,
Control modifications will insure blowdown,"
that the water entering the building "simply by transferring the heat
is adjusted according to the tern· into the make-up water.''
perature of the water leaving the
The initial cost of this project will
building. If water leaving the be $46,500. Annual energy savings
building is colder than the 58 are projected to be approximately
degrees minimum, the full cooling $25,000.
capability of the water has not been
The system which will result in
used. A 10 de!>ree temperature
difference between supply water the greatest energy savings to the
and return water means the system university is the turbine generator,
is working at full load and which will use high pressure boilers
maximum efficiency, Schuster said, at 500 F and 235 pounds per square
inch (PSI). It is used to drive
The initial cost of this project will chillers that provide the campus
be $55,000, with annual energy with cooling,
savings projected to be ap·
The steam is also sent through
proximately $51,000.
pipes for heating but first its
A third conservation system to be pressure is reduced to 40 PSI
implemented this year involves through pressure-reducing valves.
installation of a heat exchanger
In this project, the reducing
which will recover heat presently valves would be replaced with
lost in the steam generation process turbines
that drive electrical
at UNM's utility plant boilers.
generators. The steam pressure
Water added to a boiler contains would then be cut back to 40 PSI
dissolved
minerals
which through the turbines while
approximately
1.5
precipitate out as the boiler distills generating
water to create steam. Successful megawatts of electricity, or about
operation of the boiler requires that 16 percent of UNM's electric
precipitates and sludge be kept consumption.
within certain limits to prevent
The power generated by the
scaling of the boiler interior.
steam turbine will run Ford Utilities
To accomplish this, heated water Center's lights and equipment, with
is continuously bled from the the remaining power fed to UNM's
boiler. This process, called electrical grid. The turbines will
blowdown,
requires that 4.5 also insure that emergency electrical
percent of the total flow at the plant power is available in case of a
blackout, Schuster said.
be wasted.
As long as natural gas flows into
By installing a heat exchanger,
the heat normally wasted in the the central plant, the plant can
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Information_meeting for all
interested candidates

September 2, 3:30p.m.
1808 Las Lomas N .E.
For more information call UNM
International Programs 277-4032
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STUDENT HEALTH CENTEI!
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:

Volunteers will be paid a fee.
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Do you have any Zits?
The UNM Division of Dennatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with acne to help detennine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic treatment.
l'atients must be avaHable for examination ecy other Saturday moming starting either
September 12 (through December 51 or September 26 (through December 191. Patient&
should not be taking antibiotim or corticosteroids.
Foa FURTHER INFOtu.IATION CONTACT
EaMAPINol'l

••
•:

••
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Fall's
First Friday

The Inter-dorm Olympiad was the scene Saturday on Johnson Fisld. Evsnts
included a greased-pole climb [left], tug-of-war [above] and pyrsmid
building [top right]. Laguna-De Vargas dorm won first place [right]. !Photos
by Liz Groenendykl

Science and Engineering Fair To Feature
Exhibits by Government, Private Industry
A science and engineering career
fair will be held Sept. 26 in the new
mechanical engineering building at
the University of 'New Mexico.
Sponsored by the UNM Hispanic

Engineering Organization, the fair
will feature exhibits by several
private and government industries.
Open to the public, the fair is
primarily geared for New Mexico

Jerry's Kids Need You!
You can donate any or all of donor fee at Yale
Blood Plasma to the Muscular Dystrophy Association to
aid them in their search for a cure.
All donations collected will be presented to the
MDA in the donor's name. All groups interested in raising money for MDA are welcome.
l-or more information call or come by Yale Blood
Plasma 122 yale SE 266-5729.

----------------------------Bring this coupon on your next visit
and Jerry's Kids will receive an extra
$1.00 donation in your name.
One per donor Expires 9-7-81 coupon No.3

college students.
The fair will provide an opportunity for students and industry
representatives to interact on a
personal basis and private rooms
will be provided for conducting job
interviews.
The Hispanic Engineering
Organization,
a universitychartered student organization at
the College of Engineering, works
with
the
UNM
Hispanic
Engineering Program to identify
potential students in junior high
and high schools throughout the
state and to attract them to science
and engineering disciplines.
For more information contact
the College of Engineering.

Phys Ed Offers Bellydancing
Taught by Dance Expert
Beginning bellydancing will be
offered this semester as a one
credit-hour Physical Education
course on Fridays from I to 2:50
p.m.
The class, which was also
offered last spring, will be
taught by Sandra Cantrell, who
has studied the dance for eight
years.
She has traveled around the
United States to study the dance,
and to Egypt to view it in its
native setting. In Egypt she
recorded music and filmed
various dances.

If you missed our bus pass sales in the SUB,
you can come to T-V I September 1, 2 or 3
between 9AM and 4PM or come to
Sun-Tran, 601 Yale SE, any other time
BAM to 5PM, Monday-Friday.
Semester Pass* ........................ $50.00
Commuter Pass
(1 calendar month) .... $16.00
Punch Pass
(20 rides) .................. $ 8.00
'available only to full-time students of
an accredited post High School educational institution in Albuquerque.
A full-time student at UNM is registered for 12 undergraduate hours
or 6 graduate hours.

For information call

1981-82
Student Directory
Deletion of Names and Addresses
Any student wishing to have her/his name
deleted from the Student Directory needs to •
stop by the Student Activities Center located
on the first floor of the New Mexico Union •
mg (SUB) before Friday, September 4,
-·•u 1981 and fill out the appropriate form.
The Student Directory will be published and
available during the first week in October
and will be on sale at the Student Information Center in the SUB and several other
places on campus for $1.

Enroll Now for
UNM Student

HEALTH INSURANCE
Open Enrollment Period now for all studentscarrying
6 or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning August 24, 1981 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-4 p.m.: or mail applications and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Maslercharge accepted.

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Alb., NM 87110

Suite 300
884-6827

Enrollment Period Ends
September 14, 1981

!clockwiss from bottom left]
Bonnie Molina said, "They
keep throwing cones at me.
AI/ I want is chocolate."
"They" were "Bud" Davis, .
along with other UNM administrators, who gave away
ice cream to all-comers. Mike
Fair enjoys a free scoop. The
festivities continued at the
pool with a Beach Party. Tom
Renfro, Linda Gallegos and
Pecina Fernandez played with
an "earth ball." Contsstants in
the "belly flop contest" risked
big rashss for big splashes
whils
students
played
volleyball until sun sot. [Photos
by Bill Wechter]

By the end of the spring
semester, students could be able
to dance full length free-style
routines.
Cantrell is sponsoring a dance
seminar at the SUB ballroom
Sept. 26 and 27 featuring
"Morocco" from New York,
who will teach dances from
Morocco.
There will be a Middle Eastern
dance show in the ballroom 8
p.m. Sat Sept. 26 starring
"Morocco" and featuring
students from Cantrell's spring
class as her troupe.

Supervision
Workshop Set
Effective
Supervision
Through Transactional Analysis
is the title of a workshop
scheduled for Sept. 18 and 19 by
the University of New Mexico
Division
of
Continuing
Education and Community
Services.
The course will be conducted
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Pete
McDavid Lounge at the
University Arena.
The workshop is part of a
series of six on Effective
Management.
Workshop leaders include
Frank
D.
Reinow,
an
organization and management
consultant; William Drieger, a
professional
management
consultant, trainer and certified
transactional analyst, and
Edward W. Cassidy, salary
administrator for the Sandia
National Laboratories.
The registration fee is $98 for
the two-day workshop.
Registration forms and futher
information can be obtained at
the UNM Division of Continuing Education, 805 Yale
N.E. Persons with major credit
cards can register by calling 2773751.

CLINICAL LAW
PROGRAM
The UNM School of Law
Clinical Lnw Program offers
legal services for students nnd
staff. The services nrc furnished
by <l•lnlificd law students under
faculty supervision. Avnilnbillty
is limited to those whose asSets
and income do not exceed
established guidelines. $3.00
rcgistrution fcc. Cnll 277·5265
for information und 1m ap·
polntment.

THE

CATS
MEOW

2nd HAND CLOTHES

for

WoMEN> MEN.
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NEW~USED

CHILDREN

PJ• J(fiiil Pfld [fcl] p110IIaJ P1ld [Foi] pI Id[FclJ

§]
. Information Session
51]
rr.;!
for Native American students:
Sil
e:J Thursday, September 3,1981 lime: 2:00p.m. to 3:00p.m.~
~
Room: SUB Room 253
I1E
ElJ
Native American Student Services
ElJ

3104- CENTRAL, SE ro-5:.30
SATURDAY 9-IZ

MO~-FRI

[]

'if

~ssociales

•CLASSES•

• BASIC for the Home and School
• Data Processing /Management I Finance
• Visicalc and Pascal

• TtJIDRlNG •

• Diagnostic I Remedial Instruction
• Basic Skills: Reading I Math I S~lling
•TE!>tPreparation: ACI', SAT,LSAT

•LEASING•

CALL255-1672

• Training You For 'The Future •
0010 Monte Vista NE, Suite 2fJ7
An Affiliate of the N.M. Speech and Learning Clinic

Academic and personal.counseling
Tutoring- Free of charge
Financial aid information
On and off campus information and referral
Regular monthly newsletter

[]

00

The ASUI\IM Indian .student organization Kiva Club is also housed at the Native C
American Studies Center.
O~

icrocom.puter
~~t~~.

~

provides the following assistance:

C Undergraduate teaching positions

Q{]
1..1

~

~

for Spring 1982 will be available in:
(3 credit) Apache History
(3 credit) Cultural Contexts of Southwestern Crafts
(3credit) NativeAmerican Uterature(Modern)
(3 credit) Native American Women
. .
Submit resume to (or for further information contact}:

no

0

~

&J

l::J
[]
nQ Native American Studies University of New Mexico flf!
5U 1812las Lomas Drive,NE Albuquerque; NewMexico87131 ClJ
~
§11
DEADLINE: September 30, 1981

.

. .

.

~ USalary scale is$1200-$1890, depending on qualifications)

.

- Fall 1981 Student Research positions are now available for academic credit in
connection with "The Southwest Indian Image on Film" movie festival (tentatively
February 9-13,19821.
- Fall 1981 Workstudy positiontt as Research-Librarian Is available for 12-15 hours/week. (tt salary s. cale is $3,25-$5.00/hour·d· e. p. ending. on qualifica.tions}
Contact NAS Director for appointments, 2n-3917
DEADLINE: noon, September 4th, 1981

9il
gu
~

.

U .
Q
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Super Markets
Prices Effective Thru
September 6,1981
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.

~

N_otebook Paper

Etagere & Table Sale

.

White Etagere $1699
5 Shelf Reg. '22" #5001 ... ,

Supe•

Cane End Table

Topcrest

4111
P•i~399 u.----'-~'

'3"

Super Special

Topcrest
#2 Lead

White Accent Table

Empire
Reg. St•aBrand
Super Speci.al
Package of 10

$299

~!~~ch

200 Count

h7151

59
·

59

C

High& Dry_ _
High and Dry is a monthly column that includes up- show increased sexual arousal with the first few
to-date information about alcohol and problem drinks whether or not the drinks actually contain
drinking, Your questions and comments are alcohol. As a matter of fact, those who think they
welcome, and can be addressed to Dr. Miller in the are drinking alcohol but really aren't (the truly "high
f)epartment of Psychology, UNM, Albuquerque and dry") show more arousal than do those who
receive alcohol.
87131.
These effects are strongest for individuals with
higher levels of sex guilt. It would appear that in our
Perhaps more than any other culture, the United society the belief that one is drinking alcohol gives
States has !'Town to strongly associate alcohol with permission to be sexually aroused. Men who believe
sexuality, Advertising for alcohol beverages is they are drinking alcohol (even if they are not) show
dominated by se~<ual themes (feel the Black Velvet; increased sexual arousal to deviant sexual .stimuli as
vodka that "kisses but doesn't tell"), Our prime well (such as violent rape fantasies). This facilitating
mating grounds are bars, which often are dark, effect on arousal seems to be psychological in nature
seductive places. The nude oil painting behind the rather than any physiological "disinhibition" caused
bar has been a tradition since the Old West, giving by the chemical.
way more recently to the topless cocktail waitress.
The chemical effects or alcohol, in fact, are
But what are the facts about alcohol's effects on straight. downhill where sex is concerned. If one
sexuality? survey data indicate that Americans controls for expectancy,. sexual arousal decreases
generally expect alcohol to make them more sexy, steadily as blood alcohol level rises. Alcohol in the
but does it?
bloodstream also slows the sexual arousal process so
that it takes longer to reach orgasm. Some men
It turns out that Shakespeare was not far from discover this effect of alcohol and attempt to use it to
accurate when he had the porter in Macbeth opine treat their premature ejaculation difficulties (a
that alcohol "provokes the desire but takes away the common problem easily treated by other means).
performance." The specific effects of alcohol on
sexuality appear to be closely related to level of This is a tricky form of self,therapy, however,
intoxication. Studies suggest that a few drinks tend because at slightly higher blood alcohol levels
to increase sexual interest and behavior, fantasy and erection is inhibited. (Alcohol is, after all, a muscle
imagery in both men and women. Beyond two or relaxant), Alcohol also can have very detrimental
three drinks, however, the effects become more physical effects when used heavily over a period of
detrimental.
time. One of these is a clearly documented sup-.
pression of testosterone, the primary male hormone.
What is still more interesting, however, is the
mechanism by which this occurs. To explore this a Chronic heavy drinkers often experience loss of
special research procedure known as the "balanced sexual interest, sexual dysfunctions, and (in males) a
placebo design" is used to separate the chemical physical "feminization" including atrophy of the
effects of alcohol from the influence of expectancies testicles and enlargement of the breasts. Effects of
or believing that you are drinking alcohol. In the female hormones are not as clearly understood, but
typical study all subjects drink tonic water mixture detrimental effects of heavy drinking on sexual
(usually lime or mint) that makes it impossible to interest and functioning seem to be equally frequent
detect whether or not there is alcohol in the drink. in women.
Half of the subjects r~ceive alcohol, the other half do
not. Within each of these groups, half of the subjects
Drinking doesn't make you sexy. It may do just
are told that they are drinking only tonic.
the opposite. However, thinking that you are
The results have been quite consistent. Men and drinking can boost arousal. Maybe you should serve
women who believe that they are drinking alcohol tonic at your next party!

C
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Laundry Basket

~erriee

,

Correction

SMALL

The New Mexico Daily Lobo
incorrectly reported in the Aug. 17
issue that the .Bernalillo County
Mental Health/Mental Retardation
Center is a division of the
University of New Mexico
Hospital. The BCMH/MRC is a
component of the UNM Medical
Center as is the UNM Hospital, The
Lobo regrets the error.

ads
are

Did you know •.•
UNM's main campus is composed of 600 acres, landscaped with
!lrass, giant cottonwoods, elms and
mountain evergreens.

seen

caH 277-5656
and find out about
being seen in the

..._DAILY LOBO

• complete line of school supplies
• CANON Calculators
• calligraphy supplies

FREE GIFT
WITH THIS AD!

Part-Time Computer
Programmer Aides
lhntoc:k/DIItewood Services prol'ldts m•nagemrnt stnlcea •nd Information l)'lttm' to tile h~•llh fan
Industry nationwide.
The fompan)' has openings for StarNime emplo)'menl in compultr operatlom and programming.
Applicants. should have knowledge of COBOL •nd/or FORTRAN •nd minimum 1.5 GPA. Conslden~llon will be given to sludenl5 wllh work '"ptrlence andlor tourse work In da!a rrjfry, c:ompllltr
opfr•tlon, proarammlng or an•bsi! •. Fiex.lblr sch~ulr, Clost lo C•mpus.
Applications or resumes should Include a current lnmKrlpt 11nd be submltled to:

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
HANCOCK/DIKEWOOD SERVICES, INC.
1009 Bradbury Dr., SE Albuquerque, NM 87106
Equal Opportunity Affinnative Action Employer

Skills Center

Plastic
Thtolo~)' for l.unc:h -

Dish Pan
Great for
Dorm Room!

·$1 00

·~-~~
\d~~~~~

~

S1ze

Each

Dry Idea
Regular
Jl!!ll.~or Unscented

. !~.~164

111 the Center rot Medlc\·al Studles,al theUnh·ersit}' of

iottJnto. ih<:: lccwre witl take place Wednesday,
September 2, 31 12:00 nool'l at JSOEI t-as. Lomas N.E.
Bring your lu11ch.

Fall Semester Hours:
Monday-Thursday 9am to 7pm
Friday 9am to 3pm

Caddy

Great for
School!
Carry All

._.Deodorant ......Toothpaste
·.

Unlti:d Campus Mlnimy

v.. i\1 prc:'>ent ••Sc!c:ncc and Plti!osoph.y," a lecture by
The Re,·crend James A, W{eshcipl, P.li.D. and
professor of Natural Philosoph.}' of the Middle Ases

$100

Each

Wastebasket
Plastic
• Instant Repair
• One day service where possible
• Ask for student discounts

11Q~.1 00

265-3667
247-3668

511 Wyoming N.E.
1001 Tijeras N.E.

10or
Blades OxyWash

*************************************

~

i«
i

Extra Strength
Medicated Facial
Lotion and Wash

Oxy 10

Time Management Workshops:
(Each workshop is two sessions)

1-oz.$278
1-oz, $239

Voter Registrars
Needed!

~ ASUNM needs volunteers to register voters. We will be conducting
~
~ a year-long voterregistration drive.

~

For information call277-5528

i*
i
*
~

~

~
*
************************************
-

Buying auto insurance is no fun ...
Getting lower rates might help

265-5695
CARLISLE AT GIBSON
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON-FRI

·g:30-5:00

1

G E Ic 0
. . .=.=..::....:=:.....::::...---------'
THE GOOD bRIVER COMPANY

t

I
,,

i .,

Fri Sept 11/18 3·4pm
Tue Sept 15/22 2·3pm
ThurSept17/2410·11am
Mon Sept 21/28 10·11am
Wed Sept 23/30 5:30·6:30pm
Note Taking Workshops:
Thur Sept 10 3·4pm
Mon Sept 14 10·11am
Wed Sept 16 2·3pm
Fl'i Sept 25 12·1pm
Tue Sept 29 6·7pm

Skills Center opens August 31
For information on Math, English and
CST Workshops call the Skills Center
at277·4560
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Sports

Arts

Gridders 'Ready' To Pia y

Pot o' Gold Tarnished
In ACLOA's 'Rainbow'

Ufll Wechter

Lobo head coach Joe Morrison TBmoves his ever-present cap while talking to his team after
Saturday's scrimmage, The squad opens its saason in Houston Sept. 5.

"I think we're ready to play a
ball game,"
That's all Lobo fans nee<\ to hear
this week. The speaker is UNM's
head football coach Joe Morrison,
who will take the Lobos to Houston
Thursday, where they'll open the
1981 season on Saturday against
Southwest Conference powerhouse
Houston.
The Lobos held their final preseason scrimmage Saturday, and
Morrison said, "We had a lot less
mental
errors.
That's encouraging,''
"Overall, I've thought all along
that our team speed would be one
of our strong points," he added,
watching that speed on films of the
scrimmage.

What may slow down that speed
arc the doubtful status of would-be
starting backs Michael Johnson and
Jimmy Brooks. Fullback Brooks
hurt an elbo\V in the weekend
scrimmage and may miss some
practice time this week, while
halfback Johnson is still waiting for
medical clearance to begin full
contact workouts following knee
surgery last year.
Morrison said the decision on a
starting quarterback is still pending. Senior Robin Gabriel and
junior David Osborn are the
leading candidates, with freshman
Buddy Funck making a bid for the
back-up quarterback role with a
two-touchdown and perfomancc in
the Saturday scrimmage.

Year II: Cross-Country Comeback 'On Schedule'
Dave Bock

:I

Leslie Donovan

Advertising
Sales
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is presently seeking Account
Representatives for its Display Advertising department.
We offer an outstanding opportunity to supplement your
academic education with practical experience in the
Albuquerque job market.
You must have:
• student status
• a strong desire to succeed
•acar
• prior sales experience (not essential but it helps)
• a professional attitude
• at least 20 hours per week

If you fit these requirements, then come by and apply for a sales
position with one of the nation's leading independent student
newspapers.
Contact:

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Business Office
8ox20
Alb. N.M. 87131

(505) 217·5656

With the onset of the rainy
season, rainbows have recently
been a
common sight in
Albuquerque, but last weekend a
rainbow of a different color opened
inside Popejoy Hall with the
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera
Association's (ACLOA) latest
production, Fin ian's Rainbow.
A 1947 musical comedy, Finian's
Rainbow was one of the first
completely original (not adapted
from a book or play) musicals
written in the modern style outlined
by Oklahoma in 1943.
It's about an Irishman named
Finian who immigrates to the U.S.
with his daughter and a crock of
gold he stole from the leprechauns.
He plans to plant the gold in U.S.
ground because he believes the
secret to the relative wealth of the
U.S. is that the soil in our country is
extremely fertile which causes the
gold at Fort Knox to multiply
naturally.
However, Finian's theft of the
gold is turning ail the leprechauns
mortal as he learns from a
leprechaun who followed him from
Ireland to regain the gold.
In the meantime, his daughter
falls for a local boy and when she
unwittingly uses one of the crock's
three wishes, Finian's problems
multiply irtstead of the gold.
Directed and designed by artistic
director Robin Hubert, ACLOA's
production is a strange mixture of
success and failure but, with a good
deal of blarney and a little Irish
luck, they manage to pull off a
decent, if not great, production.
The music in this production is
enchanting and emotionally rich.
Considering songs like, "How
Arc Things In Glocca Morra" and
"Look To The Rainbow," the
music in Finian's Rainbow is quite
possibly sontc of the most romantic
ever written for musical comedy.
With few exceptions, the cast
perform it beautifully, though the
orchestra, directed by Kim
Thompson, seem tentative at times
and lack the necessary exuberance

to send chills up and down the
audience's spine.
As Finian, Ken Bibeau is exceptional with a comic sense that
one would be hard-pressed to
discredit. His performance is
natural, perfectly timed and highly
professional. One cannot help but
laugh at his antics and that is his
true measure of success.
New to ACLOA, Allison Davis,
as Finian's daughter Sharon, has an
incredibly clear voice with beautiful
lyric values which highlight a
convincing dramatic performance.
However, as her intended, Steve
Stevens is dramatically onedimensional and his voice lacks
emotion, though not ability.
As the leprechaun, Dan
Sparacino is another spark of
brilliance in this production with a
winning perforntance filled with
hilarity, yet ultimately touched with
pathos.
Yet, though individual actors
give admirable performances, the
staging of the big choral numbers
falls embarrassingly short.
As a nationally lauded civic
group, this, above all, is what
ACLOA should know how to do
better than anyone else, bUt you'd
never know it by this production.
The staging is1 often high
schoolish and amateur with a too
crowded stage, little focus and
archaically silly movements such as
a swaying chorus.
The dancers are also not Up to
par though the women were better
than the men, of which only two
had any real ability and one of
those was obviously injured in some
way. Their combinations were
sloppy and dismayingly unprofessional.
But "que sera," they pull it off
anyway with the luck of the Irish
and the sheer grit of a few really
fine performers, some great music
and a fine script.
Finian's Rainbow will be
presented again Aug. 28, 29, Sept.
4, and 5 at 8:15p.m. and Aug. 30
and Sept. 6 at 2:15p.m. in Popejoy
Hall,

This is "Year Two'' in the fouryear master plan of men's crosscountry coach Del Hessel.
At the beginning of Hessel's
Lobo career, he red-shined all of
his scholarship athletes and filled
the cross-country roster by putting
an advertisment in the Daily Lobo
for runners.
That was in 1980, and his instant
recruiting program filled the team
with several erstwhile intramural
runners. "We started off slow,"
Hessel said in a masterful understatement. In fact, the Lobos
were skunked the first three times
out, losing by perfect 15-50 scores
to New Mexico State, University of
Colorado and Adams State.
The team didn't enjoy the rag-tag
role, however, and by the end of the
season, they had improved enough
to finish third in a field of eight
teams.
That's called 'momentum,' and
Hessel thinks it will have an effect
on the 1981 season. "The group last
year gave one hundred percent, and
we are proud of them. But with all
the returning red-shirts and freshmen we have this year, we feel
confident we'll have a good year,"
That's where we take a look at
the other end of Hessel's Four Year
Plan. "We are rebuilding now,'' he
said, "but feel confident that as the
talent develops we should be a
national contender in three years."
Carrying the momentum from
last year are Phil Armijo, Eric
Rajala, Jeff Turcotte, John Merson

and George Atkinson,
They will be fighting to keep their
status against the runners who redshined in 1980, including Alan
Jankunas, Jesse Valdez, Abrahimu
Kivina and Abraham Hussien, who
are expected to be the backbone of
the Lobo attack this year,
"The biggest difference between
last year and this year is that then
we had 23 team members and not
all of them were competing,"
assistant coach John Whitson
noted. "Now, we have 65 runners
to choose from."
Other names to watch for are
Richie Martinez, Mark Steward,
Jamie HiciJock, Mark Wieneke,
Bill Mitchell, Steve Shoup, Joel
Baca, Greg Keith and Chip
Gallagher.

''If you can conceive it, you can lung oxygen capacity, which of this team,'' Hessel said. He cites
believe it. And if you believe it, you benefits the runner at lower statistics that track athletes have the
can achieve it. That's our team altitudes. Rolling hills, mountains lowest drop-out rate among student
motto, and we can achieve it,'' and flat lands give us a perfect athletes, "which means, if it all
variety of terrain. Our only enemy follows through, that we should be
Hessel claims.
in the top national rankings in three
What he and his runners have is heat," he said.
"I'm excited about the potential years.''
conceived is national stature, and it
will take that much just to compete
in the Western Athletic Conference,
WAC foes Texas-El Paso and
care solutions,
Brigham Young are ranked first
and third, respectively, in the
thermal dis.infecting unit and lens
nation.
To challenge that stranglehold, · ·· ... :1
: , •.
carrytng cases from
the team does a morning •warm-up'
run of four to six miles, then
returns in the afternoon for a more
serious sel'en or eight mile workout.
Now avai !able at Student Health Center
Hessel is happy about the environment for distance runners
Pharmacy (N. of Johnson Gym, Rm. 206)
here. "High altitude helps build
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Check out our low prices!

Men's Voices
still needed for the UNM Concert

Jazz • Adu It exercise •
Ballet • Disco •
Dance classes

Choirand UniversityC~orale.See
professor John Clark in Room 1116
of the Fine Arts Center on Monday (8·31)
lOam·noon or Tuesday (9·1) 2-4pm.

Professionally taught
by Laura Brown-Elder
Private or Group rates
rw!

'

2219 Lead Ave. S.E.

'•

·td
~ / ,,
for appointment ca11256·t 061
Both groups meet 3-5:30pm Tues Thurs
~~;~~~~='c===o=r=26=5=.3=06=7====:=::~~~;~~·~, Undergrad and Graduate credit available

Owning A Car Is
Like Having A Hole
In Your Pocket

"Pick-Me-UpS"
OMSO

Thete Ate Altetnatlves
Bicycles, mopeds, Scootets

J.J. moped 3222 Central S.E.
(Between Gltard & Cat lisle)

locations
1744 Menaul NE Abq.
1900 Central SE Abq.
2807 San Mateo NE Abq.

6306 Central SW Abq.
6300 Central SE Abq.
1416 Cerrillos Rd. Santa Fe
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4. Housing

1. Personals
NAN<TfA, If' YOUR da comes, we'll war~.
Mnncthln& out. If not, let's bag tis some deer. Call
nw- O.J. Bob.
8/3 I
)';"JITION, 1-;"J'I'fiON, KfiTJON, Our sweel, lpvely
Oklahomn rose. Write us, we miss you sanwthing
nwful (CiflCCIUII)' Becky). Y'nll keep a part or home
Wllh you, y'lwar.··CnmJ>.
9/4
l'IZZA ("I"J"Y SI'ECIAL One slice of cheese piu11und
nne or your fuvoritc H>ppings and u large soft drink
for $t.25 plus tnx and rllil 111. 127 HarvurdS.E. h•ilf
t>lllek muth of Central. Ad good 8131181 to 9/6/8 I
9/4
ASLINM 1>11t;smENT MIKE: Austin needs u
volunteer alltltunt. Duties include personal aide and
pre" liaison. Journalisnt background helpful, 10
IJilur; per week. Caii277-5S28.
9/l
II!H!Iilll" I.YNCil, PRESIDENT Pro-Tem, needs
~cnatc A,s"t:lntl. Call 26f>-09R7; 277-5528. Thank
you
8/31
WELCO~IE flACK SI'El'IAI. • Buy 1981 !slue of
("on<cpltun< Sottthv.c<t, LINM'I fine artVIitcrary
pu~hcutlon, lt>r $4, ~ct 2 differcm t>a~k i.sucs fr~o!
<iulld thrtuagh Sept. 4 uuly in Mnrron Hoi\, Roorn
11].
9/4
.\('("l'ltATE l!'iFOilMAT!ON AIIOL'T con!.r..-~·cpthm, -.terilit'lthm, ahortilm. Right lo {'1too'ic.
Z'l4{1171
trn
C"El 'S l'l:l.:t.A NO.Z 2 'Jlc,ial - 1wn 11iccs of pcpI'CI<Ull piuu, ,u1.111 and medium 1odu, $2.11. El
lltuctdl1 1pccial 11iW of pcppcnmi pi11n and medium
'"da, $.'16.
8128
IIIOII!n liiM, COMI'I.f.TE JNFORMA'flON.
< t>mptuemcd dmm. llo it your~clf kit. Take dwrgc
.111<1 full ~d><mtagc of ynur Phy<icnl. Emotional
i'cn,lllVIIYI and lntclkctual energy cy~tc1. Send $3.95
wuh lltrthd,ue. I' 'i.t. lliorllythm Service, 490
M!·.IICtllC Alcnuc, nn,que hnm•. N.M. 87068. 1012
til ... TM" 1''>1'1 I'OI.lSIII"'G"I? SOI.l'TIONS??
t •;''' Opltcal I mnpany. 265-HR46.
tfn
l'ltEGNA"'<"Y lt$Tl!'iG & {'Ol'NSJ•:I.IN(;. Phone
~.p.tJHilJ
tfn
l'-\Siii'OIU A'<l> lllE ... fii'ICATIO'I phot'"· 3 for
'f-It Ail1 11 l•mc-.t pri\:t!\ m tol.\11! hl\l. p1ca"ing, ncar
!"""-.1 (all 26< Z444 ur ~""'" tu 1717 G1rUrd Blvd.
~1

~~

i,;;;i)J.I. ML BONSAI. GAI.I.AGJIEH: lnnt 1 ! Tea,
IVI!lh~ Vllla~clnn) won't he thnamc
~.~nh~HH "rUU. Plt:i.l\C' \HUC'. l mul l 11tc in,.epll;rablc

\ 11"'• .mJ

+•rr·., \li\R Jtltl tho IRI\l-.\IA '\lAMA
8 ~'
,,-l·lGIII HEIJIT [J()'< 'lli...,GI\l"iG group
f~~.~ttumag'i H Xl lniMm.liH,n.2~6-l~5~.
').·9
iii"fiiAl<il~:l !IIA'\ llnk<10a 1 ounge, Scrt 2&
>, • .111
R ~I
i!..\~iiiJ\\. ·l'L·\n. • GUT!>. book<. recording<:
U11•'\ "·.,fft.·c. u:..t \\l11lc ,W\\.:;ins. IJ.f1. M.Sat., ~!'iS-U

3 IIORM. INVI!:STMENT in carlisle/Lomas area.
Jdcal room arrangeonent for ~oubllng up to share
expenses. Special terms. Dellamah Rcai~Y. call Linda
tJgrltcrBZI·SBO(l Eves. ~65-741..
9/4
NICE !lO!JSE WITII washer an~ c:lryer. Male seeks
rnale or female houscmate. Call Chris 294-5716 pr
work 766;?211 leave Name and Number $150,00
month and half of hills.
9/4
ROOM •·oH !tENT $100 per month near cewal and
TramwaY and bus stops. ;>.99-0470 Oary.
9/4
MAitRU:J) COUPLE, NEWU decorated, furnished
9/4
apartment utilities pal~. 243-6139,255-5147.
IIOONE Dl~llROOM 5215, Siudio $185. Efficiency
$ISS furnished, all utilities paid. 1218 Copper N.E.
842·6170.
912
INmAN I'LAZA AI'ARTMENTS , 1901 Indian
Plaza J)r. N.E. Quiet, clean, adult co01plex just
n1inutes from UNM campus. Furnished & un·
furnished efficiencies, Jofll, I & 2 Bdrm. units. Close
10 shopping, buses and 1-40, Priced from $200/nto.
Cnii.Liz Rich 268-9544.
914
FOit IU\NT: EH'ICIENCY upartnwm. $180/mo.,
all utilitic• paid. Air conditioned, swimming pool,
laundry fndlitle~. For mt>re information contact
re<ident manuger, t410 Girard NE, Z66-8392, 255·
62$6, or 898-7517.
tfn
TIH: CJTAIJt:J •• Sl'l'ERII loca1ion ncar UNM and
dt>wntown. 11u1 senkc every 3() minute~- 1 bectroom
11r c!fideney, [rom $20$. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitci1Cil With uisill'oashcr anti disposal, recreation
ronm, sl'oimmitl& pool, TV room und laundry. Adult
courle,, nu pets. 1520 Univetslty NE. 243·2494. tfn
llNFURNJSJIW
TWO-IIEili!OOM
APART·
~U:NT. super clean, pri>ate yurd, stove, refrigerator,
wa<her hook·up, redecorated, off·strcet parking, pets
nnd children O.K. $215<"mo. 608 Alcazar S.E.. 299·
531Kaflcr5:30p.nL
Btll
ROOMMATI·: WANTlm, CL.t:AN bedroom $70.
John 242·7283.
8/31
NONSMOKING FEMALf: IWOMMATE wanted
ftlf three-bedroom apt. Private room and bath N.E.
Height•. Two block• from bus. Use of complete
ki"hen. ponl. $110, utiliucl included, 292-5436.
8131
l'NH'R!'ii~JIEIJ HOl'St:. t·oun bedrooms, two
b~ths. Ne~r UNM $5$0 per month. Cali26S·I667 or
266·~20R nfter 5;00.
8131
IIAU'A<'RE IIOMFSH:AD 10 MINLITK'l from
l' S!\1. Barn, ~orral, pa,uue, garden, grapes. Two
l>cdmllln 11111nc unquiet meet. Fllr <n1e or rent for
SW~ mu. plu' militi<" and depo,it, 8 munth lease.
8"11<11 :14 Mtcr 5 p.m.
91)
uvt: l."i t:LEGA:>iCE dtcaply. I nrgc, sunny ruom
111 Olu To~>rt adt>bc.
Uri•k Ooor;,,iga;, pri•ate
Mexican tile hath. Share kit<hcn and dining. S~O '<
per m1111th phi\ half unllll<l if )OU call be hom< for
my eight ycnr old son. ~·5 wcckda)'l~all271-5427

9. ~

912

liU. I'OI'll AR E'<lEIUA.I"MI-.NJ Committee
11rd·. hrlr '>tudcnt< llltetc,tcd in ,oJu,tteermg h'
l'f•1motc ... drh:ctt"~ \lwulO .,1up h~ anJ 'i"-it ~uiu: 24~.
'>I 11
9 I
lO 1111- "JOI\t.lt" lh!ill 0-1S\', 1 1a" )OU Jt
rell~"tro.uwn~ rn,,\h' \\oc ~hould }lt:1 h1gcther? Blue

n;MAI.t: ROOMMATt:'i WANl"f.() to share
d~rling 2 b•droum hou1e \\ilhin "alking distance to
l'NM.
Study n>•>m,fircplace and quiet neigh·
btlfhood. Rem $125.00 pitts militicl. ('all 884-7087
01255·6079.
9i2
fEM ... Lf: llOOMMATE 'I'VO bloc!<• from llNM.
9.12
<all262·109l
CA~l'l'5 COMI'A<.<r AI'ARTMENTS 215 YaleSE
at I. cad. Stuuiu a]1artment~ ncar ltorel and UNM.
Sl80month. free utthtic• SIJO depo,it. No dttldrctl,
pel\, or tu!lmmate,. Sec manager at apantncnt two or
caii8R~·5940 or 243·3543.
8 '31
TJIRU: IIED!lOOM JIOLSF: to sltarc with women
21 and 1>\cr Prefer student of mu~ic, sCience or arc.
Sl50 month plus half utilitie•. Ncar Ulltlcrsity 266·

~V~oiUUI)o! !'t.[·., 2'i~·,li22:!

I~'''·

9. I

2. Lost & Found
fO\'""IlliOU. Of <'l'<"cJ J~mm film in ~lll>hdl.
Rm J(IJ. (hum 111 ~nrrt>nllall, Rm. IJl.
9 3
IIHI'I HI liiE llCt•plc \\Ill> Jll<kt~ up a female
hlit,k ami g,,Ju k•ncnlhur,day. Plca.ccnllmcogam.
hnr••rt.mt tlwt I tulk tu wu about her. ('all Cnthic
~4.:: · -,~,;:R
or
217··:'i6!i6.8 <~8
dalm \(ll"J! I OSf
ut !'ampu< Polk~
~<HI~.IIl h•4.tKtpmdijlh.
tfn
(";o\H.I'. 1\..,..,,YO!'R <Ukulu< b1111k 1\ m
Huntilllltrc,Rnli<J,JraukKe!ly.
94
f()l ""ll A .,H 111 kc\; n~oar Rcgener Hall Cllmc It>
""'"nllilll R••••m PI lt'ldeulll\ nnd daittt.
94

t~s

WANT TO II.UY ~home !H investment propertY near
UNM7 Call Su!ie lleard, the universitY area
specialist, Walker-Hhlkle Real!y 268·4551, evenln~s
256·3814.
912
I'IIIVATH ROOM, 111\Tll and enlntnce all utilities
furnhlled In return for one days work n week. Quiet,
scrio~s Stl,ldent preferred. 266-6027 evenings.
9/2
LUXURY TQWNHOUSH,. 3BDRM 2 bath, 2 car
garnge, Jacuzzi. Perfect for Prof. or students. 3.
blockSfrotncampus $49~mo. 883-6161 or 268.7500,
912
n:;o,1AL~: ROOMMATE TO share trailer three miles
from cumrns. SIOO per month plus half of utilities.
Call Yvcue at 842-5321 WID.
912
ONE II LOCK FROM campus; large 3 bedroom apt.
1910VJ Gold SE $300 plus utilities. 293·5602.
912
SUNNY, ROOM\' ONE bedroom furnished. Walk
to UNM $165.268-6358
912
WANT CONSmt:RATt: GUY to share well·
furnished house with other serious students. WD
vegetarian. No drugs, smoking • .268·6517, 243 Rich·
mend S.E.
912
l'la III.OCK HIOM UNM, nice, clean. A/C, 3BR
house lo share. One room left, completelY furnlshcq,
Ulilities paid, $195/mo. $125 deposit, 265·3297, 9/1
ONE IIEUROOM APAJITMENT ~nfurnished,
fit•eplacc, largo )'Urtl, nice neighborhood, NQrth
V~lley, $215/mo., 831·1137.
91.2
FEMAJ.t; HOUSt:MATE W... Nn:n $107.00 come
by 31~ Colllmbin, S.E. Evenings.
8/)l
LARGt; FOUR llf:IJitOO;o,1, tWo bath, furnished
house, one bloc~ 10 I,JNM $500, 268-0525.
9117
0:"11\ IILOCK UN.'\'1 Dclux one bedroom furnished
apartment. t.win or double beds, $230 includes
utilities, 268-0525, Va,rshyJ-Ioitse, 141 CohtntbiaS.E,
9/24
Ot"F CARLISLE, LUXURY two-bedroom, central
air, appliances, fenced, !<ids, $200. Sun Rentals, 1mall
fee, 262-1751.
9/4
(JFF STANFOIIIl, cun: one.bcdroom $115, fully
fcrwed, applinncc1, kids, pels, Sun Rentals, small fee,
262·17SJ.
9/4
{iAI!A,(;t; WORKSIIOI', 4 F~:NCEIJ fQO!llS, Wife
savor kitchen, pets, $160. Sun Rentals, small fee, 262·

~z

1"1.

W4

L.OVt:I.Y 1WO·IIt:IJIWOM, $160, storage, worl<
garage, fenced, pm, no lease, Sun Rentals, small fee,
262·17SI.

914

Nt:W COZ\' TOWNHOUSE. Mature adults, no
pets, once block Nort11 Central, balcony, quiet neigh·
bmhot>d, $190 plui electricit)'• .255·5264,
9/4
ROOMMAU; N~:Em·:O SIIARJ,; 4 bedroom, Z batb.
it(>Us~ l'ollh p~ol. SISOI'mD. plu5 •·, of utilities. Jcohn
or I anny, 292-6$70,
913
TllltEJ: BEDROOM HOl!SF. for rem. Private yard
1\ith tr~c,, l'oater pnid, wid hookups, lS min. to
l'N~. bu1 'cr•i~~. pet\ and cllildrcn OK, $325/mo.,
Sl$0 d<pOill. Phone 281·2351 after 5:00.
9t3

WEDDING <;OWN, SIZE 9/!0 Elegant Simplicity
$75.00, 344-0697
9/4
1971 PORSC!IE 914$4,500 or best offer 82J.8001
9/2

IIANDGUN RUGER 44 MAGNUM 71/2 barrel,
with holster. $230.00 call 344.0697
9/4
WET SUIT. WOMI\N's medium, White Stag.
Excellent Condition. 247-9752.
9/1
1970 LTI> L<>t\DEDS750 NEG. 243·5784, ~68-3341.
Frank
9/1
UNM AREA tiOUSJ-; for sale SE. Large 3 br, with
separate studio/office space. Owner 266-7387.
9/1
1974 CliEVY P.U. Good Condition, A.T.,JSO Eng.
$1900.869-2625 as!< for Joe
9/
Ct:NTURION B!CYCLF.S t\NO repairs at special
prices. Harvard Bike House, 137 Harvard S,E: 255·
8808.
911
t'OR SALE 1979 kz750, 6200 miles $1600. call258·
2764
9/2
IIONDA liAWK 400CC 1978 good condition, low
mileage. Best offer 345-2722.
9n
Pt:RFF.CT Glt'T NEW twenty piece Queen Ware
Stainless Steel Cookware Set. Westbend's Top-of·
the-line. retails $445 Now $295, Buy [or Christmas
nnd Save. C'all TPnY 268·5350 Evenh\gs.
9/3
HOSICiNI\1. SI(IS ISO Sqloman 444 bindings
$150.00. (Jell fullface helmet, $75.00, Both items in
ellcelleot condition nnd have negotiable prices. Call
255·8038, Adrian.
913
NEW CONDITION 1979. Honda 750-K only 3250
miles. Must sell will take $2250 cash $2600 rr
payn1ents. 255-5264
9!4
OPt:N HOUSE IIY owner near north UNM.
Beautiful two bedroom. Assumable Joan or 13.
refinance 3012 Delrtno PL N, E. 266-3264 I0·4 Sat &
Sun.
8129
IIONUA ~:NI>URO SL·IOO .low mileage cr~am Pllff,
$350. 296·3320
913
1981 I>ATSliN 2t0·S/W,
AMII'M, 5-speed,
Sunroof, 2200 miles $6750 842-6376
8131

6. Employment
ct:l.'s I'IZZA IIA \' help wuntcd. 28 hi$. to 20 hrs.
per \\eck. S3.SO to$3.35 per hour. Apply before 10:00
911
SH'IJESTS IJP TO $6 per hour. Salary guatant~ed
40 people needed fllr loe~l radio station pt\>~notion.
Clear 'peaking \oicc, neat appearance a must. Work
frum 9!1!11-Zl'M or 4PM-9r~. Apply 120 Jackson
N[; (behind New China Town Rcstnuranl on Central~
or~flcr2:00.

9!3
l',..RT·TIMF; JOII afternoons and e\enings. Must be
ahle to 11ork Frtdn)' and Snmrday nights. Mlt\1 bc21
~-earl old. Apply in person, no phone calls, vtease.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 57~ Lomas N!i, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn

$Ziti HI

9d0
TIIE.,E<;, UISSEitl"A TIO!'.S, I'IIOPOSALS edited.
t 'i 11 utnrmg . Inn (irO\Cr 265·6094
9131
H..,r, A(('t'ltATE TYPI!'.G. T)pctight. 26~-~203.
9:11
H"Jt()rt·:>\." .-\l'TO.\fOBII.ES ;;~;R\'I('El) br
<'l'crt<.Rc•"•'na\>lc rate•. (all f-oreign Affair~.
attcnwllfi~. ~'J4~ .. 70Z.

9,9

r\'I'EWRIH:R RH'AIR Sf.R\JO: at
Z42 ;:<ut..

r;.1ICf\,

G\'JTAR I.L'i~O:oiS: Al.t.
Studio26'-3'15

~lyle,.

rmnna~lc

9'9

II US TICK•;r ONE·WAY L.A. before Sept. 2, $45,
Cal1299-0353.
8131
<W.ING SOMEWHERE:? AUVEitTISE 'n the daily
lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
LIKE TO l'l.A \' Jab!e tcnnis1 Join the Albuquerque
Table Tennis Club .... meets Tuesday, Thursday,
Sunday 7·10p.m. and Saturday 2·6, al Monroe Junior
High School. for more info. call Vic 299-8785, 9t2
l!SEll KICKWJU:t:I, \\'ANTEll, Cull Carol Garten
8/31
265·7741, B a.m.-4 p.rn.
THH UNM I.AW School Clinical Law Program
offen legal services for studcnu and Mnff, furnished
by qunliried law students under faculty supervision.
Arailability i> limiled to those whose assets and in·
come do not ex,eed e1tab!i1hed gutdeline~- $3.00
regimation fee. C'~ll277-S265 for information and an
"'Uppointntent.
WIS
MASII T·SIIIUTS, t'AMOlWLAGEIJ illO,
camo~Oagcd \harts, mu~h more. Kaufman·~. u real
Army-Na•Y <ture. 504 Yale S.E., 256-0000.
91~
A liMY I'ANTS, OAYI'ACKS, duffle~. much more.
Kaufman<, a rc:tl Army-Na>y Store, 504 Yale S.E.,
256000(1.
3
l.AS ('OMI'A'IiAS ANNOl'Nl;.:J>,IENT in Lip
Scf\<e.
9il
-IS YAIUJS Ot'l'NI'AI!'.TEII canon duck cnn•a160
tttdtc~ I\ ide 11.9 ol. per squnre rurd. S175.00(SIO.OO
under..:o\t)821·8001
9 2

Wlr'agoJ~.

94
1974 VOl.\'() 245 Good condition $23,00. C:all821·
8001
9.'1

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

.-~~"~~
i

--.I

I
I
I

Marc'\ Guitar
tfn

I
1

1slice cheese pl.z.z~ & 1ofyoutfo.votlte

94

A· I Hl'(t,"f.n:RM papm, RC\U!llcs 2.99·8970.

7. Travel

Cc:nre:r~td '

WE BOT IJISTRllll"fORS Prcserlption eyogla1s
frames, Grecnw.ich Village (l.ennon styles), gold,
nntlc11. S54.SO regular $65.00 Pay Lm Optician\,
500~ Mennul N.E.
tfn
JlOl'SE FOit SALE by owner near nonh UNM.
Beautiful t110 bedr<Jom ex,eplional condition.
•\sst•mable loan <lr 13. refinance 3012 Delano 1'1.
N.l!. 266·325~.
9,4
w~:mu:-;c;
SF.T·GOLD with antiquing, one
diamond, four chips. Size 4r2SSOO.OO 344·0697.

Week Long Super Special

Ill·: It'< Alll.I.O ('()l'N TY U:GAl. t"lini~ 121 Yale
'i I· 142 ~~22 DiHl!U:<, Ad11p11om SHl(UlO, Wtll<

I'Aft"J",TIME CASHIERS cou.nter war~, hours lobe
arranged. Apply in peron between. 3p.m.-6:30p.m.,
ask for Pete, Frontier Restaurant, 2400 central S.E,
8/31
WOilKSTUU\': IIANULE aCcU.RAT£ typing,
telephones and general office procedures 15 to 20
hours per week ..Flexible work schedule in an excellent
working environment. Call Susan Mullins, Audit
Dep1., 277·5015 for appointment.
8/31

5. For Sale

I'''""'""'''

3. Services

(.i\W OFFICE NEEDS energetic young individual to
work part•lime running errands $3.50 per hour plus
mileage. 243-1733 Must have own transportation.
914
EVENING JANITORIAl. WORK M·F 5:30·
9/1
8:30P.M. Cali25S-0519 or 821-4866
SACRED l\IUSIC V(lCALIST needs accornpanist.
Westside preferred 898·2113.
914
I'ART TIME JOB Will not conni~t with s~hool
hours. 32 hours per woek. Good sai~<Y• lte~ep~ionbt
position. Male or female applicants welcome. Apply
at Emergcn~y Animal Clinic. ~00~ ProspectN.E.
9/8
TEMPORARY, PART·TIME phone survey. Sept. 3
thru SepJ. 13. Call UNMPPAC 277·3806.
9/3

toppings & Q Ig. soft dllnk fot S1.25 & tClX.
wlthcoupononly
Whole
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8/31thtu9/6

WheQ~, NeopolltQn, SlciiiQn

-------. 127 Hcuvatd SE -1!2 bl. Sooth of Central
eQ~ in the pQtio

....._.

......

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
__ times(s) beginning~-- ____ _ ______ , under the headmg (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous

~·

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge
11' per word per day for five or more consecutive days

Marron Hall,
rHelrl'eell /Ho/()f,{!f mu/.1 Olll'llllli.ml

l/(

rate ;!_... Bt·dom/o)

ACROSS
1 Might
6Whlsker
10 Kiss
14 Vibrant
15 Forearm
bone
16 Pier
17 An11er points
18 N.Y. island
20 Peppery
21 EgypUan
deity
23 Rural crossing
24 Finished
26 Fisherman
28 Lurch
30Giow
31 Hordes
32 Famed barrier: 2 words
36 Chern. suffix
37 Poem
38 ume39 Get even
42 Fast auto
44 Raises
45 Wages
46 Spotted
horse
49 Clan emblem

50 Those
against
51 Copper
52 Large bird
55 Solon
58 Dormouse
60 Guzzle
61 Farm worker
62 Uneven
63 Jar
64 Views
65Hollows
DOWN
1 Lane
2 Mishmash
3 Anderson
play
4 Day before
5 Lives
6 Dank
7 Woe word
8 Tavern
9 Cheer
10 Scrapper
11 Before
12 Trite
13 More lucid
19 In harmony:
2words
22 Asian coin
25 Mesh
26 Pronoun

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Tuesday's Puzzle Solved

27 Split
28 Brook trout
29 Excellent
30 Kinds
32 Learned
33 Bocaccio
work
34 Declare
35 Ms. Moore
37 Ampoule
40 Mediator
41 Rent .
42 Discomposed

43 Malt drink
45 Relative
46 Adhesive
47 Being hauled:
2 words
48 Storehouse
49 Nurses
51 Thrash
53 Greatest
54 Utah natives
56 Pronoun
57 Spring month
59 Sooner

